
Set 1

what time does Harry start school ?

when do Ron and Harry play chess ?

what does Hermione do in the afternoon ?

who does Hagrid play chess with ?

where does Professor McGonagall go on Sundays ?

how do Harry and Ron go to school ?

how much does a broom cost ?

how often does Harry play Quidditch ?

what time does Harry start school ?

when do Ron and Harry play chess ?

what does Hermione do in the afternoon ?

who does Hagrid play chess with ?

where does Professor McGonagall go on Sundays ?

how do Harry and Ron go to school ?

how much does a broom cost ?

how often does Harry play Quidditch ?





Set 2

what time does Hermione finish school ?

when does Professor Snape teach Potions ?

what do Hogwarts students do at Christmas ?

who does Harry play cards with ?

where do Hogwarts professors go on Christmas day ?

how does Hermione go to Hogsmeade ?

how much does a butterbeer cost ?

how often does Ron tidy his room ?

what time does Hermione finish school ?

when does Professor Snape teach Potions ?

what do Hogwarts students do at Christmas ?

who does Harry play cards with ?

where do Hogwarts professors go on Christmas day ?

how does Hermione go to Hogsmeade ?

how much does a butterbeer cost ?

how often does Ron tidy his room ?





Set 3

what time do Hogwarts students start school ?

when does Hermione have Arithmancy ?

what does Professor Snape do on Wednesday afternoons ?

who does Hagrid go out with ?

where does Professor Dumbledore keep his letters ?

how do the teachers go to Hogwarts ?

how much does a chocolate frog cost ?

how often does Madame Maxime meet Hagrid ?

what time do Hogwarts students start school ?

when does Hermione have Arithmancy ?

what does Professor Snape do on Wednesday afternoons ?

who does Hagrid go out with ?

where does Professor Dumbledore keep his letters ?

how do the teachers go to Hogwarts ?

how much does a chocolate frog cost ?

how often does Madame Maxime meet Hagrid ?





Set 4

what time do Ron and Harry have lunch ?

when does Hagrid feed his pets ?

what does Professor Snape do in the evening ?

who does Draco go to the library with ?

where do Hogwarts students go after lessons ?

how do Hermione and Ginny go to school ?

how much do Bertie Bott’s Every Flavour Beans cost ?

how much Quidditch training does Harry do in a week ?

what time do Ron and Harry have lunch ?

when does Hagrid feed his pets ?

what does Professor Snape do in the evening ?

who does Draco go to the library with ?

where do Hogwarts students go after lessons ?

how do Hermione and Ginny go to school ?

how much do Bertie Bott’s Every Flavour Beans cost ?

how much Quidditch training does Harry do in a week ?



what time do Ron and Harry have lunch ?

when does Hagrid feed his pets ?

what does Professor Snape do in the evening ?

who does Draco go to the library with ?

where do Hogwarts students go after lessons ?

how do Hermione and Ginny go to school ?

how much do Bertie Bott’s Every Flavour Beans cost ?

how much Quidditch training does Harry do in a week


